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Culture and Creative Industries 

 

M48. Would Policy HC5 provide an effective and justified approach to supporting the 

o ti ued g o th a d e olutio  of Lo do s ultu al fa ilities a d eati e i dust ies? In 

particular: 

a) Would it provide an effective and justified strategic framework for the preparation of 

local plans and neighbourhood plans in relation to those matters? 

b) Would the ide tifi atio  of ultu al ua te s , o p isi g lo ally-distinct clusters of 

facilities, venues and related uses, be justified as set out in Policy HC5A2? 

c) Would it e effe ti e i  suppo ti g the di e sity i  Lo do s ultu al e ues, fa ilities 
and uses? 

d) Would the ide tifi atio  of eati e e te p ise zo es  e effe ti e i  supporting 

eati e i dust ies? What justifi atio  is the e that su h a  app oa h ould help 
oost the lo al e o o y of o e dep i ed a eas a d suppo t ege e atio ? 

 

Key points:  

 

• A comprehensive audit of existing businesses and jobs should be a requirement in 

development proposals of cultural quarters and Creative Enterprise Zones. 

• Existing businesses are fully involved in the development of these areas. 

 

Evidence and further information:  

 

I welcome the Mayor of London’s decision to identify cultural and creative industries as one 

of the sectors he has pledged to promote and support, as well as policies to identify 

Creative Enterprise Zones (CEZ). 

 

Ho e er, the Mayor’s decisio  to push ahead ith the de olitio  of Vittoria Wharf, the 
low-cost creative workspace that makes up one of the densest concentrations of artists’ 
studios in Europe is an example of harmful regeneration on a scheme that the Mayor has 

control over.  The Mayor said that the amount of creative workspace in the Hackney Wick 

Masterplan will remain the same. However, research showed that only 10 per cent of the 

currently occupied low-cost studio space will be retained.   

 



 

 

To prevent this in the future, the policy should be amended to more clearly identify the 

existing businesses and jobs on sites as part of CEZs. This was recommended by the 

Regeneration Committee in its report Creative Tensions in March 2017.   

 

Proposed amendment to HC5 C, adding a new part 1: Where a Creative Enterprise Zone 

has been identified a comprehensive audit of existing businesses and jobs is undertaken 

and that they are fully involved in developing these areas.  
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